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EDUCATION TODAY TO BE THEME OF LECTURES
The Experiment In Internatlon- Tobe-Coburn School lor Fash-
al Living again offers for next Ion Careers announced recently
summer a challenging plan by that three Fashion Fellowships,
which an internationally-minded each covering full tuition for the
person may go abroad not just to one year course, wlll be awarded
see a country but to learn to know this year in a nationwide centes;
All skiers, experienced or other- its people, During the past twenty
.t' among college seniors.
wise, are invited by the state of years this organization has pro-
ld d 4000 d i The Fellowships, valued at $950vermont to enter its Third Annual VI e some. stu enta w th
the wa t make enduring mend each, are offered to senior women"why Ski" Competition. Y 0 4
ships in any of twenty-five coun- graduating .berore August 31,
You're eligible to compete if tries in Europe, Asia and the 1952, and cover the year 1952-1953.
you're an undergraduate in good three Americas. Under this plan This is the fourteenth competition
standing of any accredited two or each individual has the opportunl-t h I th conducted by this New York
four-year college in New England, y to-live al e summer as a school, which trains young worn-
member of a selected family in Th M . Departm t ill p ..
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl- another country. 'l en for executive pos.ttons in buy- C usrc en WJ r
. D I Ma I d ing, fashion coordination, adver- sent Clair Leonard in a program
varna, e aware or ry an . Live \"1111 FamiliesAll you have to do is set down ," tising, and personnel. 01 piano improvisations on Thurs-
your ideas, whatever they are, on Normally Experiment groups of The one year course at Tobe- day, January 17, at 8:30 p.m., in
h Sk'? 100 d five men and five women live in Coburn Sc.hool emph.asiz.es actual Holmes Hall. The Improvisationsthe SUbj~chtW y 1.•, wor d the same town for the first four contact WIth the fashion industry .~
or less, eit er prose or verse, an weeks of the summer as members through lectures by 'important [Will include Freshman-Sophomore-
mail them before midnight, Jan- f t f T h th e fashion personalities; visits to Junior- Senior; Sonata c. 1951;
uary 24, to Why Ski Editor, State- ~s ~e~a::n~ ;:~~~s'oV; t~:ir o~n manufacturers, de par t men t Prelude and Fugue c. 1730; Levels
house, Montpelier, Vennont. age. In this unique way each Ex- t I hi h ds ores, as l(~n~ ows 3:n mu~ of Personality: Ego, Super-Ego,
Be Vermont's Guest perimenter is confronted with the urns; and perlodlc working expert- Id. The program will also include
If you are one of the. ten win- challenge of turning "foreigners" ence with pay in stores and other variations on St. Gertrude (by Sir
ners, five men and five women stu- into friends. Each group is as- fashion organizations. Arthur Sullivan) in the style of
dents, you will be Vermont's guest signed a trained leader who serves Registration blanks for the Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin, Bach,
tor seven days, February 3-9. The as a friend and adviser in helping Fashion Fellowship competition Palestrina, Rachmaninoff, Debus-
Vermont Winter Sports Council Experimenters understand anoth- may be obtained from the Person- sy, Stravinsky, and Gershwin.
will be your host, and Vermont's II er culture. . nel Bure~u, or from the Fashion The program indicates Mr.
famous snow resorts will provide During the second half of the Fellowship Secreta1?" Tobe-Co- Leonard's impressive sense of hu-
all meals, lodging, travel within summer the American invites his burn School for FashIon Careers, mor; he has also an impressive ac-
Vermont, entertainment, skiing student host to accompany the 851 Madison Avenue, New York ademic background. He received
and instruction. The only expense group· on a camping or bicycling 21, New York. Registration must hls M.A. Irom Harvard and has
to you will be travel to and from trip to other parts of the coun- bemailedbeforeJanuary31.1952.twice been awarded the Paine Fel·
Vermont. try. With the help of his friend's lowship for travel and study
Don't be bashful if you've never viewpoint, the Experimenter H . h di ttl abroad where ~e studied piano
skied-last year lour of the ten gains new perspective and learns I arpSIC or s 0 with Nadia Boulanger. He has
winners had never been closer to to see th~ c?untrr ~e ·IS vlsI~mg Play in First of been a member of the musical fac-
skis than a sporting goods shop- from the InsIde. Smgmg, dancmg, ulty of Harvard, University of
window. Entries are judged on I cooking, and bikmg tog~~her,. th~ Museum Concerts Vermont, and Vassar in previous
originality, not necessarily on ex- AmerIcans and therr foreIgn years. At present he is professor
pert knowledge. hosts strengthen their understand-l Chamber music is the subject of music at ;Bard College and is
Judges include IIt. A. John HoI. ing of each other's w~ys an~ deep- of the unusual recital series, open organist and choirmaster at the
den. Jr., Vermont commissioner of ens their personal fflen~shlps. to the public, to be sponsor~ by Episcopal Chapel there. ,
education; Abner W. Coleman, as- Students may secure application the Lyman AJlyn Mu~eum. Th~ Mr. Leonard has written con sid-
sociate editor, American SkiAnnu- forms through the PeI?o~el Bu- first . conce~t, f~aturlng harp~l- erable choral music and two musi-
al; Art Goodrich, Norwicll Univer- I reau, or from The AdffilSSlO~SDe· c.h~rdist Damel ~mkham and VIO·cal plays which have been present-
sity ski coach and holder of the Ipartrnent, The Experiment mIn- !lTIISt ~obert Bnnk as guest art· ed at the Vassar Experimental
eastern senior slalom champion· I ternational Living, Putney, Ver- ISts WIll be presented on Wednes- Theater and in New York City at Rev. Ne"'sham Will
ship .. mont day, February 6 at 8:30 p.m. &ec- the Adelphi Theater. Those who .....
. . ond in the series - is a recital on atter¥1ed the Connecticut - Trinity Sp k V
Wednesday, March 6, at which the Concert this Iall will remember ea at e"sper s
U II v R· Bennington Trio from Bennington Mr. Leonard as the composer of S d J 20~~e ,nan r oresees enalSSanCe College will perIorm. the entertaining PatterIugue. The un ay, anuary
Included in the program of the College Choir has also performed The speaker at the vesper serv-
In Revl"val oif Serz'ous Drama first recital are sonatas by Scarlat- his Priere pour la Faix and Te ice on Sunday, January 20, at 7:00ti and Carelli.. concert pieces by Deum Laudamus. p.m., in Harkness Chapel, will be
Couperin, and an original seren- The Music Department cordial- the Reverend Harold G. News-
by Ca"erine Oakes According to her theory, . the d I . II d h ,'chord byWl a e or VIa n an arps Iy invites the public to attend ham, M. A., of Edinburgh, SCot-
In a lecture on January 9, in reasoR !or the ret{e!Lt of serIOUS Daniel Pinkham. what promises to be one of the land. He Is at present acting as in-
Palmer Auditorium, Miss Lillian drama I~ the United ~tates may Tickets for the recital series most interesting and amusing terlm pastor of the center Congre-
Hellman, playwright and author be that 111: nowad.ays IS constant: may be obtained by leaving the musical programs of the season. gational Church of Hartfo~ hav-
of The Children's Hour, Watch on ly demanding welg~ty thought, name of the subscriber and $3.50 Refreshments will be served. ing previously exchanged pulpits
the Rhine and The Autumn Gar· so, faced with r~urrmg ~roblems, in Mr, Edgar Mayhew's· box in the Wl'th Dr. Russell Clinchy in 1947,'
d' th theater audIence deSIres onlyen expressed concern for the e . Information Office. A subscription Film R I t Lif so that this is his second vlslt to
present state of drama in the to relax. Miss ~ellman pomted for a single concert is unavailable. e a es e Hartford and New England. For
Unlted States out, too, that serIOUS drama n~ , And W k of Arti' st the past nine years, Mr. ewsham
Since dram~ is never an iso- to be ~efined, for l~,IS not 'the S .d Will S ak or has been minister of Morningside
Jated Ionn of art MIss Hennlan dull, mlddiebrow play of an earl· tn er pI" The Titan, the story 01 Mkhael- Congregational Church, Edln-
, .' ad" posmg the problems r
urged playgoers to remember that Ier tt::.n t 'dis uss and solve when 0 R Ii· Pt· angelo will be shown in Palmer burgh.
drama always provides "a clear we e 0 coun -such as: Is a n e gI0n, oe r)' Auditdrium on Thursday, January Alter serving pastorates in Lan-mirror of economic, moral, and we are very y. g.. Mr Strider will be the speaker 24, at 7:30 p.m. Narrated by Fred- cashire and Glasgow, he accepted
aesthetic life" Today's thoughtful wite ever Justified m beIng un- at the' next meeting 01 the Canter. eric March, the picture,dep. iets tho e an invitation in 1931 to UnI.onpia . . .. faithful to her husband? or Is
ygoers may easlly discover Mother.love damaging?" Such bury Club 01 51. James' Church, highlights 01 the artist s liIe WIth· Church, Shanghai. ChIna. Dunng
that the senous theater is m re- 1 t be relegated to a level to be held on Sunday, January 20, out the use 01 any human a.ctors. the ensuing five years he travelled
treat, as evidenced by the great pays mus cod· I at 4:00 p.m. In the parish house of The strikingly beautiIuI and eI· extensi~y In North Chlna, Korea
POPUlarity of the musical play far below comedy or g mUSIca St James. Mr. Striders topic will fective photqgraphy of Michael- and Japan: ACtive.m the work of
over the purely dramatic piece. plays. . hiThe Place of Religion in Can- angelo's staft.les and paJntings, hls de.nommaUon In Scotland, he
(Miss Hellman stated her belief Nor is the senous ~lay de- tempofap;r Poetry. with the commentary relating has, among other things, served
that the present popularity of Don termined by the c hOI c e of Following the talk supper will them to events in his life, and the on the. Scottish Congredg.atio1~
Juan in Hell and the Cleopatra sub j e c t, sin c e any sub- be served at 5:15 p.m. All who are hIstory 01 his tlmes, comprise the College Commlttee, an lD ~
plays is accounted for less be- ject 'can be treated seriously. ''Th~ interested are cordially invited to whole of this most unusual and was elected Pn:SidenftSc°t:Jte ion.
cause of the distinguis~ actors serious play seldom soundS sen- attend. beautiful movie. gregatlonaJ Uruon 0 0 an .
appearing in them.> See "ReDnan"-Page 5
Ex'p.ense.Free Week at
Vennont Resort to Be
Award of Competition
Tobe-CohurnGives Freshman-Sophomore Week to
Three Fellowships Emphasize Liberal Education
To .'52 Graduates Three Speakers Will
Next Amalgo Feb. 19 Present Their Views
In Second Semester February 12 and 13
The first Amalgo of second
semester will be held on Tues-
day, February 19, at 7:00 p.m.,
in the Auditorium.
Why Ski? Contest Croup Offers
Offers P r i z e s to Unique Plan
10 Lucky Writers For Summer
Clair Leonard
1'0 Appear in
Piano Recital
What has been known during
the last seven years as Freshmen-
Sophomore Week will be held
again this year on February 12
and 13. However, this year the lec-
ture series will have a new orien-
tation. The principle aim of these
lectures will no longer be that of
aiding freshmen and sophomores
in the selection of their major
fields, but will stress the signifl·
cance of education, especially lib-
eral education, in our world. The
topic chosen lor this year is Edu-
cation Today. Though there will
not be separate lectures in the
fields of humanities, social sci-
ences, or physical sciences, each
of these fielqs will be represented.
Arts Are Related
Dr. John Alexander Hutchison,
Cluett ProIessor ot Religion at
WilHams College, will speak on
Religion and Education, on Tues-
day, February 12, at 4:30 p.m., in
Palmer Auditorium, where all the
lectures will be held. At 7:30 p.m.,
also on February 12, Dr. Paul Al-
lred Weiss, Professor of Zoology
at the Universlty of Chicago, will
$peak on Science and Education.
Dr. Ordway Tead, chairman of the
Board of Higher Education of
New YorK City, will speak on Cit-
izenship and Education, Wednes-
day, February 13, at 7:30 p.m.
Departmental conferences to ac-
quaint prospective majors with
the various fields .. usually held at
the same time as the lectures, will
be held later in the year. The an·
nual lecture given by a member
of the Personnel Office wUl also
be held later in the year.
At ten din g these lectures,
planned as the outstanding series
of the year, shouid be a must for
all classes..:..:....._---
/
COil' 'F.CTICUT COI.U:r.F. NF.WS
Wednesday, Jannary 16, 1952
::::::Pag.. Two
There 1lr 0 ubstitute .•.
The announcement of a rise in tuition, to be effective next
September, should have come as no surprise to any student
who is at all aware of present conditions. We have seen prices
skyrocket within the past few years : we have watched col-
leges similar to our own take steps to meet their particular
economic crises. We cannot hon stly say that we do not un-
derstand the cause for uch a measure, nor can we say that
we fail to see the advantages as well as the disadvantage of
such a situation.
For although we may quibble over the prices of material
goods, we should not and must not falsely economize on that
which is all important in the world today-s-our education. We
all know the advantages which Connecticut offers ; we know
as well that they are worth preserving. Our college and the
education we receive here are not commodities which can be
bought cheaply. They are much too valuable.
Because many will not see the letter which President Park
has sent to the parents of students nntil some future time, we
are reprinting the letter so that the situation will be more
clearly understood.
TO PARENTS OF CO NECTICUT
COLLEGE STUDENTS:
From time to time I have written to parents of Connecticut
College students about the affairs of the' College, believing
that you would be concerned with some of our problems and
take an interest in the activities of the College because it is
your daughter's college.
We have had, of late, the same difficulties as other private
institutions in keeping our fees within the reach of all girls
who wish an education in.a private residential college. Schol-
arships and student work programs have been our solution-
in fact, this year more than $100,000 in scholarships was ad-
ministered through the College, and $26,500 allocated from
the college budget for student work on campus. Because so
many students use these plans, our work and scholarship pro-
grams have never caused a division in our student groups. In-
deed, we believe that an education to which a girl makes some
financial contribution herself is apt to mean more to her not
only during her college years but afterwards as well.
In keeping with this policy, our scholarship funds are being
substantially increased for next year, since it has now become
necessary for the College to advance its charges to students.
This increase is due to the inflationary rise in prices of all
services and goods which the College as an institution, and the
faculty as individuals, require. In accordance with a note of
the Board of Trustees on December 13th, the fees for full-
time resident students will be increased beginning in Septem-
ber 1952 by $200 making a total of $1,800 plus the $50 com-
prehensive fee. This $50, as the catalogue indicates, includes
the former charges made for Infirmary, music and art, stu-
dent activities and laboratories. The charge to day students
wiJJ be $830, which includes this comprehensive fee.
Parents, we believe, will understand why the College must
make this increase at the present time. Prices of all com-
modities have risen, and the price of education must neces-
sarily follow, unless the ideal of small classes, a diversified
curriculum, weli trained faculty and pleasant living arrange-
ments are to be abandoned. Our plant is being operated with
economy and, as you know, the College does not have an ac-
cumulated deficit. The increase being made for next year
therefore, will be used, not to absorb an already contracted
deficit, but to maintain our present high standards of educa-
tion. All of us today, institutions and individuals alike, 'are
caught up in the operation of economic forces which we do
not control, which we may resent, but with which we must
come to terms. These are the unhappy facts which have
obliged the Trustees to vote to increase fees for next year.
We ask your understanding of our situation, and at the same
time we express our conviction that our increased scholarship
and work programs will enable your daughter to complete her
college education at Connecticut. The College -will be glad to
correspond further with you about these programs.
ROSEMARY PARK
President
, •
Cabinet
Free Speech
A Forum of OpinIon from
On and Oft the Campus
The opinion. expretiBed in this
ectume do Dot neCle8SarUy reflect
thOIle ot the edlton.
Found: One Pocketbook
Dear Editor:
One week end last fall a pocket
book was found in our ladies'
room. We have held it since then,
hoping someone would claim it,
for there was no identification in
it whatsoever. However, we did
fined one ticket for the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Rail-
road Co. Irom ew Haven to New
London.
If any student has lost a pocket
book and can identify it and its
contents, we would be glad to re-
turn it. U, however, we do not
hea» from you by January 19, we
shall contribute the money found
in it to the March of Dimes, and
shall dispose of the pocket book.
Sincerely,
William M. Buck, Jr.
Treasurer, Delta Kappa Epsilon
Middletown, Conn.
• • •
Let's See Some Changes
Dear Editor:
It is my own personal opinion,
and it seems to be a prevalent
opinion on campus, that there are
too many year courses, and not
when there are semester courses,
enough 'semester courses. Or,
they have too many prerequi-
sites for the majority of students
to be eligible for them. Because
of this situation, many students
are forced to take courses in
which they have no personal in-
terest, simply to add three points
to their schedules. It seems to me
that it might be possible to split
many of the present six-point
courses, in order that students
could obtain knowledge about a
subject which they would other.
wise have to forego entirely.
I have also heard many stu-
dents criticize the fact tthat after
registration for a course, and af-
ter several weeks of class, they
have found that the subject rna-
terial is completely foreign to the
catalogue description. It would be
in the interest of both the facul-
ty and students i1 there were a
catalogue revision of many
courses.
A Student
The cabinet meeting was called
to order by Louise Durfee at 5 :15
p.m., on January 9, 1952.
Cabinet approved a suggestion
to change the March Amalgo
.from March 18 to .March 1-1 be·
cause it is the one preceding Stu·
dent Government elections. The
change would prevent elections
from being held on the Wednes·
day before Spring vacation when
some students leave early.
A further discussion of the
Drinking Rule was held. It was
explained that the purpose of
changing the rUle was not to try
to bring it under the Honor Sys·
tern but to ,increase the awareness
of the student concerning the in·
tent of the state law. It is hoped
that students will obey the state
law as they obey our own laws.
A motion was made that under
(2) oflthe drinking rule be added:
"Students under 21 are not to
falsify their age."
The motion was carried.
A suggestion was made to omit
(3) under the drinking rule since
it can be interpreted to mean that
the college condones drinking as
long as the student dOesn't "get
caught." No action was taken on
this proposal.
This discussion will be contin.
ued at next week's meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at
6:00 p.m.
REVIEW PERIOD: "So thU guy Lear give. hU .umghter
I the cold ,houlder, .ee?"
·C A L E NDAR
Thurs~aYJ Jan=:n~ ~rogram, Professor Clair
M~~n~~,a Bard College _~..- Holmes Hall, 8:30 p.rn,
Friday, January 18
PI~~~~~~~~.~ ...~.~.~for~.~.~~~:..... ......Auditorium. 8:00 p.rn,
Saturday January 19 .. .
Movie, 'Oliver Twist ....... ..... Audttorium. 7.30 p.m.
SundaY, Jan:a:';':~d Harold G~ Newsham, Center
V~~~~g:tional Church, Hartford - Chapel, 7:00 p.rn.
Dolonday,January 21 .
Reading Period Begins ..
ThursdaY, January 24-
Movie, The Titan
Saturday, January 26
Reading Period Ends ."
Sunday, January 27 •
Music Vespers, Palestrina Society ...
1\o[onday,January 28
Recital, Rose Delmar ..
\Vednesday, January 30
Exams Begin
Saturday, February 2
Movie ._ - - - .
1\o[onday,February 11
Second Semester Begins .
Opening Assembly ....·...
Tuesday, February 12 .
Lecture Professor John A. Hutchinson, on
Educ~tion and Religion .., __ ~ _ _.Auditorium, '4:20 p.m.
Lecture, Professor Paul Weiss, on
Education ~nd Science .....Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 18
Lecture, Dr. Ordway Tead, on
Education and Citizenship Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
Saturday, February 16 . . .
Spanish Movie, The Mad Queen. . Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, February 17 ,
First Interfaith Sunday, Mg r. John Hayes,
Hartford . 1 Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
l\londay, February 18
Current Events;
Mr. Destler, Speaker.
Tuesday, February 19
Amalgo.
.......AUditorium, 7:30 p.rn,
.....................12:00 noon
.........Chapel,' 5:00 p.rn.
.. Holmes Hall, 8:00 p.m.
....: Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
__Audffortum, 8:30 a.m.
.. Auditorium, 10:05 a.m.
Auditortum, 7 :00 p.m.
Life Pictorial Essay Judged
Best Exhibit at the Museum
the 'political cartoons are interest-
ing as a reflection of American
life and culture. Particularly note-
worthy are, the prints of Lincoln's
Assassination, the Very Reverend
Theobald Matthew, a glorified pic-
ture of Major General George B.
McClellan reviewing the army of
the Potomac, and a furious head·
trampling battle charge called the
Victory at Roanoke.
Of the landscapes, which one
usually associates with Currier
and Ives prints, the only typical
pi~ture is one entitled American
Homeste51d Winter, a snow scene
with white farmhouses, a horse
and buggy, and tiny figures with
top·hats and woolen scarves. Hay'
ing Time and Hiawatha's W~d·
dil;1gmay be mentioned for a nIce
use of color and detai1.
Gushing sentimentality is the
only term to characterize the third
See "Museum Exhibit"-Page 6
by Elaine Fridlund
Not one show, but four, are cur-
rently being shown at the LYJI:lan
Allyn Museum. Victorian Art of
19th Century America. Life Maga-
zine's pictorial series on 18th Cen-
tury England, Ray V/ilhelm's con-
temporary watercolors, and a col-
lection of prints and oils covering
several centuries constitute the
quadruple exhibit.
On view from January 13 to
February 24 is the exhibit of Cur.
rier and Ives prints from the Vic·
torian period. Though the show
has been presented to its best ad-
vantage, with appropriate hang.
ing arrangements and original
frames, there is little that can reo
deem the Victorian art itself. The
show may be divided roughly into
political and historical "'-cartoons,
country landscapes Clndhuman in·
terest pictures. Though somewhat
stiff and technically unpolished,
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¢ SP~AKERS UN lYE IN THEME ILack~y a,nd Ton~backI~Be in
J
hn Hutchison to Education d T . . Year s First Senior Reciuilo ducati - an ead WIll DlSCUS13 The first Senior Recital of U1e ard. Hcr program for thc reclral
R lat
e E ucation Selene t B R I f Ed . year will be presented at Holmes includes a Beethoven Sonata, opuse _. , ,e 0 e 0 e 0 ucanon Hall on February 19, at 8:30 p.m , 14, No.2; Opus 31, Nos 1 and 3
d £ R Ii
. by Mary Katherine Lackey and from Tach's But-lesken ; Les Sons
Fie I 0 e zion ffleiss' rf"o· IUS Ci . hi Myra Tornback. BoU1 of the girls et Les P~fumes tourcnt dans0- .f I 'PieS n mens P are pianists. I'air du Solr and La Danse def e s 5 0 r John Alexander 0 T M K Lackey a home econom- Puck, by Debussy; and two Inter-
p r ~ Cl tt Professor of Re- 7'30n uesday, February 12, at Education and Citizenship will ics ';'a)or, has ~n active In many mezz!, Opus 118, Nos. 1 and 2. by
Hutchison, ue 'I 1 if. p.rn.._ Professor Paul Alfred be the tOPiC discussed by Dr. Ord- musical grou. s on campus Our- Beethoven.
ligi
on
, Will~a~s College, w: 1 ec- e.1SsWill speak ~ Palmer Audi. way Tead in Palmer Auditorium ing her first two years. sh~ was a Myra Tomback, a chemistry ma-
ture on RelIgIOn and El~ucatlO~.on :~u~ .on the topic of Education o~ Wednesday. February 13, at member of the glee club and of [or, has been a member of dance
'J'Uesday, February. ', at .20 cl~nc~. ThIS lecture is part 7.30 p.m. Dr. Tead, who holds hon- , group for lour years. Her interest
m.,.in Palmer AudItOrIUm. This ~f a seFles included in Freshman. orary degrees at both St. Law- in dancing has shown itself 0::1
P~ture is one in a series to be pre- ;:jo~homore week as part of Edu- renee University and Amherst many occasions. She danced and
1 ted during p'reshman-Sopho- cation Today. College, is the chairman of the sang in the show on campus the
:~re Week.. Professor Weiss, a Professor of Board of ~gher Education in operetta Starbright. During' her
130rn in 1912, Professor Hutchl- Zoology at the University of Chi- New York CIty. A graduate of
raduated from Lafayette Col- cago, was born in Vienna and ed- Amfterst College, h~ has had ex·
sonegBethlehem, Pa., in 1932 and ucated at the University of Vien- I:enence ~ prIvate. Industry, col-
le~~ Union Seminary, N. Y. C., in na, where he received his Ph. D. lege teaching, and In government I
fr 35 Be received. his Ph. D. de He then became Assistant Direc. In the field of IndustrIal and per-
19 . from Columbia University in tor of the Biological Research In. sonnel man~gement.
gre~ and also studied in Europe 3Ltute at the Academy of Science Dr. Tead 15 the author of man?,
19i
ilie
University of Edinburgh in Vienna. In 1931 he came to the books, and has also been the ~dl.
at d at the University of Basle. Be- United States, and after being at tor of Harper and Brothe~s smce
a~es his broad educational back-, Yale, he went to the University of 1925. Well known among hIS books I
s1
0und
Professor Hutchinson has ':hicago. He has been a visiting have been Human Nature and I
~Ned 'as a pastor in Baltimore, p.rofessor at Washington Univer- ~;agement (7~;ii'T~~ ca~fo~
Md., and Bayonne, N. J., 3Ity and at the University of Adm~~a~~tion (l95()) a~d mo~tl
He taught philosophy at Woo- :rankf~t.. From 1942.1945.. P~o. recently, Trustees, Teache~s and
ster College, Ohio, where he ess?r e~s was the offiCIal m· Students (1951). He is the author I
served as Professor of Religion vestIg~Or m charge of Govern- of numerous articles such as
for t h I' e e years.. .Author ment ar Research Projects. Higher Education ~ a Public
of \Ve Are Not DIVIded, a Va..."iedActivitlcs Trust which appeared in the June,
critical study of the Federal C~>un. At the present time, he is Chair. 1951, edition of Vital Speeches.
cll of Churches, and of, a~_Icles man of the Dhdsion of .Biology Among his other activities Dr.
for such journals as the ReVle,;, of and Agriculture of the National Tead holds the position of chair-
Religion, Professor HutchIs.on Research Council. Besides these man of the board of trustees of
qualifies as' an eminent authonty many duties Professor Weiss is a Briarcliff Junior College, and is a
in the fielq,s of religion and educa- member of the National Academy member o~ T?e American Ec?no-
tion. of Sciences, the American Society my ASSOCiatIOn, Th~ AmerIcan
At present he is chairman of of Naturalists, the American As- Mana?ement ASSO?Iatlon, ~e
the committee studying curricu- sociation of Anatomists, the ~merIcan Psychol?glcal ASsocIa·
lum at Williams College, and thus American S6ciety of Physiolo. t.lon, and The Society for the Ad-
is well acquainted with one of his gis'ts, the AA.S.S. the Somety of vancement of Management.
Ilrime interests, the problems of E~perimep.tal Biology, the Growth 1--------------
college. students. Society (of which he was presi-
dent in 194142), U1e Amertcan Exam Changes Must
d ' . C I Society of Zoologists, the Institute Be Made by Thurs.Pro uchon 'a s S of Medicine, and the National Re·
'T P
"Him'" search Council.' All requests for changes in
O resent the examination schedule be·Professor Weiss has written nu· cause of conflicts or, .for
This F .d N· ht merous articles for journalS, suchrl ay Ig as Quantitative Cell Morphology, freshmen, three examinationsin a day, must be submitted
This Friday evening, January and Differential Growth R;esponse to the registrar by noon on
18, a1'8:00 p.m. in Palmer auditori- of Nerve Cells to ThyrOId HoI'- Thursday, January 17.
urn, the Play Production-cla&s win mone, b?th of w~ich appea~ed in 1 _
present its second play of the the Apnl, 1951, Issue of SCIence.
year, Him, bye. e. cummings. He was co.author. of <?rowth Re-
Written in 1927, Him is a modern sponses of PpPoslte SIgn Among
morality play. It is the story of Different. Neuron Types Exposed
Him's search for what he is-an to ~hyr01d Hormone.
artist, a failure, or a man. Him Throughout his career. Dr.
seeks to account to himself the Weiss has investigated the prob-
meaning of his existence 'and to lems of growth and development.
resolve his doubts. He has attempted to find the fac·
InclUded in the cast are: Him, tors or:erating tv bring about the
Constance Demarest '54· _Me changes that occur in the develop-
Frances Wilcox '53; Doctor: Dori~ ment of. an individual animal
Furlow '53; First Fate, Jean Van from a smgle cell. He has spent
Winkle '52; Second l"ate, Eliza- much time on studY of. the"devel-
beth Myers '52' Third Fate Anne opment of nerves, both m the body
Becker '53; Will, Joy Wu~sthoff and in tissue culture, He ~as also
'52; Bill, Frederica Schneider '53; some f~ndamen~al studIes on
Englishman Diane Lawrence '54 nerve regeneratIOn, both befo~e
d ' . 'd d' the last war HISan Interlocutor Emilie Lou an urmg \' d
Starke '52..' I great inter.est in grov:th ~nd e-
HI. velopment is revealed In hiS book,
e en Wilson '52 is responsible ., I f Development as
for the three-fold job of' designing pr;~CIP ~~ ~iS various articl~s.
costumes, sets and lights. Others we as _
on the production crew are: -
Sound, Gloria Jones '52; Props,
Jane Rosen '53; Lights, Elizabeth
~nulton '52 and Edythe Jarvis
,~: Stag~~a:pager, Laura Button
Pr' PUbhclty, Frances Vjilcox '53;
Ompter. Jean Van \i\rinkle '52,
and Costumes, Elizabeth Richtmy-
er '52.
. Admission is'"free and everyone
IS welcome. Playing time will be
apProximately one hour. I
the choir. In her sophomore year,
she became a member of the
Shwifl's. She has also helped her
class with its competitive song.
She is now the social chairman of
the senior class. Although M. K.
has not been too actively engaged
in athletics here on campus, she
likes all athletics, tennis being one
of her favorite sports. She studies
piano under Miss Jacynowicz and
her favorite type of music is semi-
classical.
After graduation, M. K. hopes
to continue lter studies at Juilli·
freshman and sophomore years,
she was a member of the glee
club. In her freshman year, she
was in a play presented by Fort
Trumbull. This summer she will
be going to Mexico where in keep-
ing with her dancing interest, she
plans to take up Spanish dancing.
After graduation, Myra t:lans to
go on to nursing schoo1. Myra has
studied the piano since she was
eleven years' old. At present she
is studying under Miss Jacyno·
wicz. Her main interests lie in
contemporary music and modern
dancing. Myra's program will in-
clude a ,Chopin Nocturne; a Mo-
zart Fantasia; two Sonatas by
SCarlatti and a Sonatine by Rav-
eL
d,e<!nesday, January 16, 1952 '
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Delmar to Present
Program of Songs
Mon., January 28
A prize of $200 is being offered
to stimulate the writing of origi-
nal plays by college students and
other residents of Connecticut.
The prize awaits the winner of the
second annual Playwright'S Festi-
val sponsored by the management
of the Oval in the Grove summer
Rose Delmar, wife of Professor
Eugene Guerster of the German theater in Farmington.
Department, will appear in a pro- This winning play .will also be
d J scheduled for production at the
gram of songs on Mon ay, anu- Oval in the Grove, according to
ary 28, at 8:30 p.m., in Holmes
Hall. She will be accompanied by contest rules. These rules may be
obtained from the secretary of
Mr. Guerster. Connecticut Theater, Inc., 49 Pearl
A group of Irish and Welsh folk St., Hartford. Copies have also
songs accompanied by piano, vio- been sent to college libraries and
lin, and cello~promises to be an in· Drama departments.
teresting feature of the program The contest entry deadline is
Miss Delmar will also sing an aTla March 1and all plays must be full
fr:'m Samson and Delilah by Vel'- length. College students and fac·
dl, works by SChU'7rt o~n~ uHy members are eligible regard-
Brahms, 3;"d a group 0 s ~. less of where their (:ermanent
)Yith E;nglIsh t~~t hbYdt~ag~:~- home is located. Entries should be
can .composer •. IC ar. . . sent as soon as possible to Mrs.
~s Delmar 15 solOist WIth ~e Helen P. Skinner, festival director,
La Scala Opera Compan~ of Phil- 110 Tanner St., Manchester, Conn.
adelphia where she Will ~ppear A special committee of judges
next in La For~ Del. Destmo 0; named by Mrs. Skinner will judge
April 27. Before ~eavmg Europ , the plays. A formal reading of the
she was the leadmg contralto ?f top three plays will be held early
the Royal Opera Company In in April either at the Oval in the
Brussels. d . h d b t in Bi Grove or at a place designated by
It was un~g er. e u - the management, Connecticut
zet's Carmen m SWItzerland that
Miss Delmar drew the attention .of Theater, Inc. 1--------------
Mr. Guerster, who asked to be m- -=============:::;
troduced, thereby starting the for- 1 1 I
tunate succession of events that
makes it possible for her to per· ELMORE SHOE SHOP
form for us this month. ..
There will be an admiSSlon 11 Bank Sl.
charge of $1.20 including tax for
this program.
l\I.Ii.LACIiEY
Best Original Play
Will Be Presented
InSummerTheater
A.H.C. . FILM CO.
701Bank Street
. New London'S
Only Photographic Store
Students
100/, Discount
.on Ali PhotographiC purchases
___ .1 -6rebancll88 Es.c1odedFair -.1."",,6 lOa
Developing and Prlntlnl:
24 Hom Service
Oliver Twist Will
Be Presented Sat.
Charge Accounts Welcome
Xmas Paeka!les Wrapped
Conn Chords Elect
Four New'Members
The Conn-Chords, as a result of
recent tryouts have selected four
new members. Those who won out
in an intense competition are Eva
Biuman '53, Barbara Gibbons '53,
Diane Lawrepce '54, and' Sue
Weiner '55.
Oliver Twist will be presented
In Palmer Auditorium on satur-
day, Jan. 19. -ntis touching story
of a lone boy, born and orphaned
in a parish workhouse is exciting-
ly alive. John Howard Davies is
superbly wistful in the title role
of this timeless classic and excel·
lent movie.
The following week Robert Do-
nat and Sir Cedric Hardwicke will
play the leading roles in The Win-
slow Boy. This is the story of a
young schoolboy who is expelled
from a Royal Naval SChool for
stealing a ff!W shillings. Involved
in this movie is the principle of
the rights of an individual under
a democratic goverrunent.
GOOD LUCK
The NEWS staff wishes to
extend to all students a wish
for good luck on examS.
~
CA~ROLL CUT RATE.
Perfumers
152 Slate 51.
Cosmetlcs-Palent Medicines
. Sundries
At Lowest Possible PrIces'
Peter Paul's
Shoes by
85 State Street
GoldsmlU1 Bldg. Tel. 26409
MissO'Neill's Shop
"Sandler of Booton" Specializing' in Lodies'
Tallorlng and A1leralioD8
for your
KnIlting Yams
43 Green St.
"A.s Yau Like Them!'
Pese Four CON ECTICUT COLLECE NEWS
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Mademoiselle Issue CC R e c e ive s Bid
Answers Question To Compete in '52
On College Women B rid e: e. Tourney
by Norna Neri Ha College Women Let .Us Connecticut College is oneve the more than 300in .t d of
:M1ssZosia Jacynowicz of the Down? is a question that H?ward pete in the 1952 Nati~~~ I~Ocorn·
Music Department appeared in a Mumford Jones- answers ~lth an legtate Bridge' Tournament te:co~.
piano recital on Thursday. Janu- indictment in the January Issue of tations and entry blank' h
nVi
.
ary 10. in Palmer Auditorium. . MADEMOISELLE. \" been received by college offl ~ve
Included in the program were Mr. Jones, Harva,rd English pro- fro~ L~uis D. Day, Jr., Of~lt~~
three sonatas: in C minor, (K. lessor and I?resident of the AdmSer~.umverfslt
th
y ofNPet~nSY-lvania,Chair.
457) by Mozart, in E flat major, can Academy of Arts an CI- man c e a ronal Intercoll .
Op. 81a, by Beethoven, and in A ences, finds a "withering away of ate Bridge Tournament Com~1~:
minor, Op. 28, o. 3, by Prokofieff'. the sense of intellectual adven- tee.
The Mozart is a graceful work but ture, ?f individual inquiry a~o~g blOntlY ulndeFgrtahduates are eligi.lacks the sparkle of many of his American college women.. 0 e 0 p. ay In e duplicate Con.
sonatas. The Beethoven, on the longer is the campus a bastion of tract Br-idge event for the title a d
contrary, is one of that compos- causes and movements. Instead, trophy. A preliminary round wZ:U
er's most appealing works. It has the prevalent belief is that secur- be played by mail in Februar
r exlst dth' y,a personal quality, perhaps be- Ity is the end-all a eXISence. an. eills1xteen
f
highest ranking
cause of its programmatic nature "In a nation in which security pairs w meet or the face-to-face
(the three movements are titled has become an obsession," Mr. fin<:tls at the BI~ckstone Hotel in
Goodbyes, Absence, and Return), Jones says, "the result is, natural- Chicago on Apnl 18 and 19, with
but it is saved from sentimental- ly enough, that kind of genteel their' expenses paid by the Tour.
ity by the Dote of reservation in self-absorption, that waning of nament Committee.
the slow movement. Miss Jacyno- civic snirtt characteristic of 'the Whole Country Represented
wicz's performance had great present g~neratiory of young In last year'~ Intercollegiate
warmth and brilliance. American gir-ls in college." Nor Tournament, WhICh was won by
The Prokofieff' Sonata, which has this girl ''the foggiest suspic- the team from Washburn Univsr.
closed the program, in spite of its ion of the truth that to maintain sity, 1264' students representing
technical demands, seemed, to pre- the security she takes for granted, 158 colleges in 42 states played in
sent no problems to the perform- she may have to do something the round-by-mail. To insure rep-
er's superior skill. It was played more about it than she does." resentation of all parts of the
with rhythmical verve, and the reo She wants a job but not a ca- country in the finals, the COun-
suIt was a lively and spirited per- reer. She wants a white-collar try is divided into eight zones
formance. husband but also a ranch house with two pairs from each zon~
The shorter pieces done Thurs- "interesting" neighbors, and a~ qualifying for the finals.
day were Brahms' Intermezzo, in income of $10,000 a year ten years ~he National Intercollegiate
B flat, Gp. 76, No.4, and in E min- after college. She gets her lessons BrIdge Tournament Committee
or, Gp. 119, No.2, and his Ballade without applying her mind. She is which supports the event so thaf
in G minor, Op. 118, No.3. Also not one whit interested in the there is no cost to the competing
included were Two Preludes by wt;Jrld around her; in modern art, colleges or the pl~yers, is a group
Debussy. In the Brahms group, literature, music or philosophy. "A of college alumm and officials in-
the E minor Intermezzo w"as a dark unreasoning fear has her in terested in developing Contract
highlight because of the tastefully its grip. This is her fear of the fu· ;Bridge as an .intercollegiate sport
romantic treatment it received. tur~ominated by the atom in which men and women can
, The Debussy Preludes were deli- bomb," Jones says. She is pessi· compete on an equal basis. The
cately done and yet well con- mistic and confused, but she is un- Committee for 1952 includes:
trolled, prevently the exaggerated willing to act. "The world, for the Louis D. Day, Jr., Director, Hous·
vagueness with which Debussy's college girl, is teetering on the ton Hall, University of Pennsyl·
music is often interpreted. brink of change, it is going to tee- vania; Charles D. Owens, Mana-
.Miss Jacynowicz always plays ter there for the next few decades gel', Associated Students, Univer-Gardners Honored WIth faultless phrasing, technique, and that's that." ' sity of Washington; Lloyd M. Val·
and taste, but her performance Mr. Jones admits that the col- ley, Manager, Purdue Memorial
==============IAt Boating Show last Thursday stands out from lege woman's inhal'moni'ous ele- Union, Purdue University; Foster
Thursday •. January 17 some of her previous work be· ments are an echo of her confused M. . Coffin, Director, Wi~ard
Ph'! Katherine Gardner '53, has been cause of the notable warmth and society, but he is not prepared to StraIght Hall, Cornell University;
J oS,oPLhyClub ....._.....Commut- in New York with her family re- freedom of expression with which accept the fact that college stu, Mrs. Christine Y. Conaway, Dean
tel'S ounge, 7:00-9:00 p.m. h I dMonday, Febr ary 11 cently to receive an award as s e p aye. dents are entitled merely to echo of Warnen, Ohio State University.
Religious Fellowship Council America's Boating Family of the • • society. He fe>.,.elsthat "the only The Committee requires that
Meeting ...... Chapel Year. The award was presented to MUSIC SOclety to way the1individual girl can clear the approval of the dean or a cor
Library, 5:15 p.m. her father on Sunday, JanuarY'13, S. V up her confusions is to work at responding authority be granted
\I'Uesday. February 19 by ~r. Joseph E. Choate, the ex. Ing at espers the clearance problem, which before a college can be regarded
Home Economics Club. Bill ecutlve officer of the National As- .. neither priest nor professor nor as officially entered in the touma-
106, 4:20 p.m. sodation of Engine and Boat ,Man- Th~ Pa~estrIna SOCIety, under parent nor psychologist can do for ment.
Wednesday,' February 20 _ ufacturers. The award, which is the directI.on o~ Professor Paul F. her." ' --------------
Religious Fellowship Meeting. being given this year for the first Laubenste.In, will appear ~t the an· "I suppose this mood will pass" L. LEWIS and Co.
.._. Palmer ~oom, 7:00 p.m. tu:ne, was presented in connection ~~l~ MUS1C Vesper SerVIce to be Professor Jones says. "Neith~r Est. 186U
With the National Motor Boat . on Sunday, January 27, at t?e nation nor the colleges.'can
Show, currently being held in 5 00 P m. In Harkness Chapel liv~ indefinitely in negativism. . . China. Glass, Parker Pens
New York City. T~e group will sing the Kyrie, QUIte possibly the listlessness now Lamps, Silver and Unusual- Gifts
The Gardners have a 41-foot GlOrIa, and Credo from the Missa evident among college girls in
auxiliary yawl, Borogrove II. The Papae Marcelli of Palestrina writ· A.merica may be scattered over-
family does all the work on the ten for six voice parts. This monu- n~ght by some dramatic turn in --------------
boat, all can navigate, and all take mental work corresponds in the hIstory. Meanwhile -the·cplleges
t fieid of polyphony, to '~e 'Bach B are play' 't furn standing watch 0,11 cruises. C1l. mg 1 sa e, and so are theminor Mass or the St. Matthew gIrls."
Petssion. A Palestrina motet will
also be included in_ the service.
Around The Town Reviewer GivesHigh Praise to
Recent Recitalb)' Jocelyn Bnen
Even those people who consider cameramen had simply taken pic-
television a blight on civilization tares of wounded soldiers and 01
ma)' change their attitude after the terrain in Korea where the
seeing Edward R. Murrow's new soldiers.are fighting. For example,
show, "See It ow." His program you saw a hlll of about 400 or 500
should do a great deal to raise the feet covered with ditches, ridges,
standards of the shews. with and bushes-not a very desirable
which the avid watcher must cope, place to defend.
see It ~ow is a very apt title, lor On succeeding shows programs
you do see just what is happening will cover such topics as Berlin,
now. On this particular Sunday coal. education, and a short round-
afternoon (December 2) the pro- table forum of the most Hhighly
ducers took you by "live" camera paid" reporters-those covering
to Detroit to see tanks rolling off the White House. Whatever Mr.
the production line, and to Long Murrow chooses to do, you may
Island to see jet planes taking off be quite. certain it will be well
in mass flight. Then you were able suited to the events 01 the day.
to view a transatlantic interview
between General Omar Bradley Because of the short time Mr.
and Edward R. Murrow. Events 01 Murrow and his co-worker, Mr.
the past are also reproduced. On Fred Friendly, have to show all
th1s particular program, Decem. the material they have aecumulat-
ber 7, 1941, was enacted at Pearl ed on a certain subject, there are
Harbor for CBS by the navy. very few minutes remaining for
The most impressive part of the Mr. Murrow to make his com-
program was watching one partie. ments. Therefore most of the in-
ular pint of blood on its journey formati0!1 he gives. is f~ctu~: so
to Korea. This procedure can, and many sailors are still lying 10 the
has been done, leaving a great b?ttom of Pearl Harbo~, so. many
deal to the imagination; but the ptnts of blood are lackmg In ~o-
pictures Mr. Murrow used strong- rea, and so many tanks are bemg
ly showed the great need for liq- turn~d off th~ assembly line per
uid blood. He said himself that day In DetrOIt. In that way he
they debated a long time before makes good use of the time ~e ~l-
showing the pictures on the air lots himself. The program IS m-
until they realized that the pUbli~ ?eed a landmark ~ telev~sion. It
could no longer 'be sheltered lrom 15 n~t ?n1y very mterestmg, but
the realities of war. The audience also It 15 very enlightening.
watched an operation in which a ---- ......---------
bullet was being removed from a
soldier's abdomen. For this opel"
ation alone twelve pints of blood
were needed.
Mr. Murrow feels strongly that,
In many instances, pictures can
speak far better than words. The
importance of giving blood, he
felt, is one of the instances. The
Next Issue of News
To Appear Feb. 20
,Because of various compli-
cations, notably. exams, the
next issue of NEWS will not
be published until FebruarY
20.
Club Calendar
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Bouquets and Corsages Let us get yoUr
Airline
Reservations
for you
• Next time you're flying any, T I
whe e t all
e • 5800 1001State St. Tel. '9.9 College Spec,·al -
r, urn your annoYing
problems of reservations and ac. f============~~~S~i~x~p~r~i~n~t~S~f~o~r~F~i~v~e~D~O~1l~a~r~s~commodations over to us - and
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tions made on all Airlines to all
United States points and abroad.
No ex?,a charge for this service.
Come m, or phone - we'd like to
help. Our numbet-5313!
,.FELLMAN & CLARK
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Wire service to alilhe world
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEff'S
Go to
Stpdents to T a k e
Med. Sehoul Exams
In May and Nov.
Candidates for admission to
medical school in the fall of 1953
are advised to take the Medical
College Admission Test in May, it
was announced today by Educa-
tional Testing Service, which pre·
pares and administers the test far
the Association of American Medi·
cal Colleges. The~ tests, required
of applicants by a number of lead-
ing medical colleges throughout
the country, will be given 'twice
during the current calendar year.
Candidates taking the May test,
however, will be able to furnish
scores to institutions in early fall,
when many medical colleges begin
the selection of their next enter-
ing class. ,
Candidates may take the MCAT
on Saturday, May 10, 1952, or on
Monday, November 3, 1952, at ad-
ministrations to be held at more
than 300 loc:il centers in all parts
of the country. The Association of
American Medical Colleges recom-
mends that candidates for admis·
sion to classes starting in the fall
of 1953 take the May test.
The MCAT consists of tests of
general scholastic ,ability, a t~st
on understanding of modern snCIe-
ty, and an achievement test in s~i.
ence. According to ETS, no speCIal
preparation other than a review
of science subjects is necessary.
All questions are of the objective
type.. .
Application forms and a Bulle·
lion of Information, which gives
details of registration and admin·
istration, as well as sample que:·
tions, are available from pre·medI-
cal advisers or directly from F,;du·
cational Testing Service, Box 59~,
Princeton, N. J. Completed applI.
cations must reach the ETS office
by April 26 and October 20, re-
spectively, for the May 10 and No-
vember 3 adm.inistrations.
Spanish Oub to Sponsor
ExperimentersJoin Movie Saturday, Feb. 16
I PI Th~ Spanish Club is sponsormgToFormu ate ans a movie, The Mad Queen,. Satur·
The first meeting of the Experi- day,. Fe?ruary 16 ~t ::30 ~il1t~:
ment in International Living took Auditoflum. AdmIsSIOn
place this afternoon. The Exp'eri. 50*h M d Queen is the historic
ment provides a meth?d of tr~ve~. de; th tragic reign of the
ing to Europe by WhICh an mdI- ram~ 0 e Juana r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vidual may not only see the vari- Spamsh Queen,. Dona ,
ous countries but' may also learn daUg~ter ~~Fer~I~~~~I:~~hIeS~~~
to know their people. Among stu- la an roo er ° d oetry at
dents noW at college who have of Spain. Drama an P ..
participated in this plan are Barb· trib~te her derangem~nt;~cihe t~~
ara Goldman, in KB, and Monique fidelity of her husban , p
Maisonpierre in Grace Smith, Handsome. . •
who will be 'glad to answer any Ther~ will be English captI.ons
questions and give out application to proVlde clearer understandIng.
blanks.
A second meeting is s.chequled
for the beginning of next semester
when a ·movie will be shown. FoI'"
all those who were unable to at-
tend today's meeting, pamphlets
are still available.
Vital Need For Personnel In
Foreign Service Is Stressed
Ther,l' is a vital need tor trained being adjudicated-by thE:.. atlonal
specialists to plan and administer Committee of the Institute. n-
the expanding international -actrv- der the Fulbright program. some
ities of the United States. 750 American graduate students
This point was stressed by are now abroad in 19 participating
Kenneth Holland, President of the countries throughout the world.
Institute of International Educa- Mr. Holland st;ate? that in the
tion at a recent conlerence field of area studies 10 our .univer-
of educational, industrial, labor, ~ities and colleges, we are ~ewtse
and c ivic leaders convened in need of far greater tratntng Ia-
by the Institute in New York City. dlities. He noted ~t there are at
. present only five Integrated or
~ ..Holland, a r~gnized ':luth. broad general area programs op-
ortty ~ the field of International erating in the whole of the United
education, urged that more stu- States which concentrate on a
d~nts prepare themselves for ~or study of Russia. and only five
eign service through foretgn other universities which have slg-
study under stude!l~ exchange pro nificant offerings in this field.
gram and by .availin~ !J1e~selves "There are a total ot only 64 rae-
of t~e speclali~d trainmg m area ulty members actively engaged in
studies offered 10 t?IS country. the teaching of about 273 gradu-
Mr. Holland po1Oted. out the ate students-in this area, aespite
many ~ew 'pro?rams which ar~ to- the great need for specialists on
day bemg Instituted by the. Umted Russia because of the menace of
Stat~s governm~nt reqUIre. t~e Communism." He turther noted
servICes of AmerIcans to admims- that thf! Social Science Research
ter them. "The Departmen~ of Council, in a recent study, listed
Sta~e, E.C.A., and the Techmcal only 35 graduate students tor
ASSIstance Program, now" em· Southeast Asia, 50 tor the Near
ploys about 30,350, persons, Mr. \East, 43 for Europe, 137 for Latin
Holland ~ta.ted. 'The.uN and America, and but 13 for Atrica.
the SpeCialIzed AgenCIes em· International Education
ploy about 3,000 full·time Arneri· Mr. Holland called for the ex-
cans. Probably .another 1,000 con- pansion of all facilities in the field
sultants or adVisers fr0?1 the l!S of international education. "We
are used on a part· time b~IS, need thousands of trained men
Other governmental agenCIes, and women to carry on the opera·
Ameri7an busine.ss corporations, tions of the Department of State~nd.private agenc.les, rellef orga~- and other government and inter·
I~t1ons and the lIke emplo~ add~: national agencies and we need
tIOnal thousa~ds of Ar;IerIcans. many others in American com·
Need for Foreign Experience munities as teachers, journalists, \
Emphasizing the need for spec· editors writers, clergymen, corn-
ia! training for such employment, mentators or just as enlightened
Mr. Holland continued: "All of citizens who will be active in
~hes~ persons would do a bel.ter clubs, ~ivic organizations or study
Job If. they had had some foreIgn groups or fill the myriad othe~'
experIence through exch~nge pr?· places in the American commum-
grams before undertakmg ~IS ty where an informed individual
work-or at least some spec~al can exercise a constructive intlu-
preparation through a~ea studIes ence on public opinion."
or other courses whIch would In conclusion, Mr. Holland stat·
have given them a better under- ed that Ha country is as great as
standing of the ways and methods its leaders and its ihformed and
of the people with whom they are enlightened citizenry and the
dealing. The fact is, we have great. United States has had greatness
er economic and military re· thrust upon it prematurely. "Your
sources than we have trained lea~- job and mine," he told the attend-
ers to carry out such programs. ing conferees <tis to make ev-
He commended the Fulbright ery effort to ~ee that we are not
program for the exceptional oppor· found lacking and that the United
tunities it is affording to young States rises to its responsibilities."
Americans interested in study or
research abroad. Competitions for
the academic year 1952-53are now
VICTORIA SHOPPE
F
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Nice Selection of Established 1852
Evening Shoes
Always on Hand NEW LONDON, CONN .
Phone 4269 11 Green Street Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
: Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Depo.il lmlUQAU Corp.
THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
l\'1eridian and Church Sts.
~ew London, Conn.
tel. 8802
The Best in Fiction and
Non-Fiction
Greeting Cards-Stationery
Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral ReadiIlg
Catholic Colleges
To Sponsor Four
Tours to Europe
Four tours to Europe-visiting
six countries-will comprise the
joint 1952 Student Tour Program
of the National Newman Club
Federation and the National Fed-
eration of Catholic College Stu-
dents, it was announced here at
the national headquarters of the
two organizations, 1312Massachu-
setts Avenue, N. W., Washington.
A special six-day Student Tour of
Canada in August preceding the
Pax Romana Congress has also
been scheduled by the two collegt-
ate groups. The Congress con-
venes August 26 to September I,
in Montreal.
The members will depart from
New York on June 17, July 9 and
August 6, in the Cunard l.iners, R.
M. S. Mauretania, R. M. S. Queen
Mary and R. M. S. Queen Eliza-
beth. Members will visit Ireland,
England, France, Italy, Switzer-
land and Spain, affording them an
opportunity to see Europe's his·
toric landmarks and religious
sites. American Express·Catholic
Travel League has been appointed
to handle all travel arrange·
ments. Experienced travel couri·
ers will accompany each group
during the entire European jour-
ney. Tour rates are from $552.
The tours are of 21, 31, 33 and
43 days' duration. Departure dates
and length of the itineraries have
been selected to fit school vaca-
tions. Sightseeing with especially
trained guides at each point visit·
ed will add to the educational val-
ue of each tour.
Tour itineraries include visits to
the world·famous Shrines of the
Miraculous Medal in Paris, Our
Lady of Lourdes and St. Francis
of Assisi. For members visiting
Rome an audience with the Holy
Father is planned.
The pre-Pax Ramana Congress
Tour of Canada will originate in
Montreal at the Mt. Royal Hotel
on August 20 and terminate in
Montreal on August 26 for the
opening of the Congress. The
members will visit St. Joseph's
Oratory, the Shrine of Brother
Andre and the Shrine of Ste. Anne
de ;Beaupre. The itinerary al~ in·
cludes a cruise on the scenIC St.
Lawrence and Saguenay rivers.
- Hellman
(Continued from Pal!reOne)- ." said Miss Hellman, adding there was also much that was
ous. Stendha1 once declared all fresh and sincere. O'Neill, George
t~a! s art to be essentially gay. Kelly, and Sidney Howard were
serlouointed out that this truth is only a few of the men who ex-
~he frated in the plays of- Shaw, pressed fearlessly in their plays
illu~h are very much better than the problems of their time.
,vhlc b!temporary plays ecause ew Today, although the United
~~matists today have the c(;mr S~ates is the only great country
age to choose Shaw's themes. WIthout a nationalized theater, it
I attempting to account furth- has more good dramatists than
r ~or the lack of serious drama, any other country. But there are
~ Hellman exonerated the pro- not enough. After the close of
d
SSerand laid the blame chiefly World War II, it was natural to
uc . ht S'the pjaywrrgnt- mce our expect a renaissance ot drama in
on rid is in constant fear-a con- the theater; but it has not matert-
wo . tl it h I' d Ndition in WhICh crea IVI y as nev- a izen. evertheless, Miss Hell-
flourished-all forms of crea- man expressed her belief that
~ e art are now suffering. But the such a revival will occur, and that
p~ywright, especially, avoids all serious drama will than regain its
serious creative work. rightful place.
This avoidance is not a healthy Miss Hellman also declared her
ign' the American theater is in hope that in a college audience
s' I' th i . there may be some listeners who. danger of osmg e va u~s on
which American. cultural. ll~de. will try to 'Write plays, for "writ·
t t f t Iking is good; it is a good life"; andpendence res s.; 1 S U ure IS .1. e·(Th t i t that there will -also be some col-ly to be sterilIty. at s en 1 y
has appeared in the Russian .thea. lege students who will be eager
(er Miss Hellman stated. It IS.ev· to read what may be written.
ide~t, too, in the contemporary
English theater; for, although
productions and actors are far
ahead of those which the United
States can offer, England has no
outstanding playwrights except T.
S. Eliot and Christopher Fry.
When . the theater ceases to
be the playwrights' the ate 1',
when more attention is paid to the
trappings and the actors than to
the play, drama is-poomed.)
In this country at present, said
Miss Hellman, we dislike the new,
eccentric mind; we prefer "to
struggle to discover what we are
against and what we must avoid"
than to determine what we believe
and upon what values we wish t6
.depend. This negative attitude is
disastrous. All human beings
.must believe in life, in love, and
in the future.
The playwright certainly de·
pends on these beliefs. If he as-
sails the world as it is, 'tile attack
emerges from 'his faith that the
world can be made better. We see
such faith in a Sophocles, or in an
Ibsen. Not too long ago, in the
1920's, although there was much
that was sentimental in drama,
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Variet}' of Johs and Graduate Study
Of Class of '51 Revealed in Report
The class of 1951, according to a' Many graduates have entered
recent report from the Personnel the field of teaching. Those teach·
Bureau, not only has many memo ing in secondary schools -have a
bers who hold interesting jobs, varlery of subjects. Renate As
but also has many people who are chatrenburg is teaching math at
going on for further study. the Oarrison Forest School in
Those who are studying include Maryland. French and science arc
Sue Askin and Ann Daniels, both the subjects taught by Joan Oes-
at the New York School of Soc.aj ner in Hampton, Virginia. Con.
Work, and Nancy Moss, at the stance Kelley teaches Latin, blol-
Penn School of SocIal Work. EUz. ogy, and physiology at the Gate-
abeth Babbott is at Radcliffe, way School in ew Haven. Shady
studYing for her Master's degree Hill School In Boston is where
in Pnysiology. Lois Banks and Dorothy Knippel is in. teacher
Beryl Gigle are both studying the- training. Justine Shepherd now
ology, the fonner in Chicago, tile teaches physical education at the
latter In Hartford. Two music rna- Hartrldge School in Plalnfleld,
jors, Nancy Bohman, and Natalie New Jersey.
Bowen, are continuing their stud- As for the lower grades, Betty
tes in this field, Nancy at the East- Gardner is teaching third grade in1--------------
man School of Music and Natalie Middletown, and Ann Steckler is
at Columbia. in charge of first and second
Also enrolled at Columbia in grades in Southington. Among
the Law School are Elaine 'Fen- those teaching kindergarden are
sterwald and B~I'bara Molinsky. Bet:sey Colgan ~ \yestbrook and
At the Fletcher SChool of Inter- Claire Goldschmidt m Manchester.
national Relations is Vaughan Insurance worn Popular
Groner. Carol Burnell is combin· Insurance is a field in which
ing assistantship and graduate many of the class of 1951 are em-
work at Pembroke, as Marilyn ployed, \Vorking for the Traveler's
Whittum is doing at Haverford Insurance Company are Lois AI·
College, Joanne Willard at Cor- len, Sara Buck, Priscilla Meyer,
nell, Margery Davison at Welles· and Janet Young. Nancy Cla!='p
ley, and Mona Gustafson at Bos- and Joanne Dings are employed
ton University. Ann McCreery is by the New York We Insurance
assisting in courses at the Har- Company. Both Dorothy Cramer
vard Business School. and Helen Johnson are working at
Studying at Katherine Gibbs are insurance companies in Hartiord,
Eleanore Holtermann and Joan the former for Connecticut Gener·
Truscott. Phyllis McCarthy is al Life, the latter for Etna Gener·
doing graduate work in Physical al Life. Others in insurance work
Education at Wellesley. On a Ful- are Marilyn Goldthwaite, for Lib-
bright scholarship at the Univer- erty MutUal in Boston; Jane Kel-
sity of Purugia in Rome is Olga tie, with Columbia National Life;
Krupen. Frances Nevins is study. Rhoda Levy, with Prudential in
ing History at Harvard. Helen Newark, and Beverly Tucker with
Pavlovich and Frances Wilson are the Washington Insurance Com·
studying occupational therapy at pany in Providence.
Columbia, while Mary RInella is Banks Claim Graduates
at the Yale School of Nursing. T,wo graduates have obtained
Training SqWlAl Members positions in banks: Jo Appleyard,
Man)' graduates are now pre- now with the Guaranty Trust
paring for ~obs by enrollment In C~mpany in New York City; and
department store lraining squads. IriS Barn, WIth the CambrIdge Sav·
This group includes Judy Adas- lngs Bank in Massachusetts. Tel-
kin, at Fllene's in Bostonj Susan ephone companies have employed
,Bergstrom, in Cleveland; Chloe two graduates: Allce Kinberg, as
BIssell, at the Bamburger Com- a service representative for the
pany in Newark; Susan .Brown- New England Telephone Com·
stein, at Altman's; Marjorie Erick· panyin Worcester; and Eleanor
son, in New York; Vivian John- Tuttle, as a traffic engineer for
80n, at G. Fox Co., in Hartford; the New York Telephone Com·
and Joy Karn at Gimbels. Janet pany. Marilyn Alfieri and Mari-
Freeman is a trainee in the Allied lyn Cobbledick work in the engi-
Store program in New York City, neering department of the Elec-
and Martha Morse is enrolled in tric ,Boat Company here in New
Schrafft's training course. Vir- London.
ginia Callaghan and Mary Jobson Various asI:ects of social work
are working for Time magazine have attracted some of the class of
as trainees. '51. .Harriet Bassett does social
______________ 1welfare work in a nursery school,
at the Elizabeth Peabody House in
Boston. Mary Stuart Parker is at
the New England Home for Lit·
tle Wanderers. Vera Santaniello is
doing social work for the Child
Welfare Service in New London.
226 State Street Medical work is also popular.
New London, Connecticut June Jaffe is a medical secretary
in the Cincinnati General Hospi-
tal. Lab technicians, at the Yale
Medical School, and at a medical
center in Washington, respective-
ly, are Emily PeITlns and Eliza-
beth Wiegand. A research assist·
antship at the Jackson Memonal
See "Class of '5I"-Page 8
group, human interest pictures.
I'he sickly sweet themes are evi-
dent in the titles: My Little White
Kitties Playing Dominoes, The
Lover's Quarrel, and The Lover's
ReconciliaLon. The Inundation, in-
tended to wrench one's sympathy
with the picture of a dog and her
puppies chained to a doghouse in
a rising flood, is so overdone that
one is unmoved. The numerous
prints of prim children with chub-
by cheeks, long noses and cUI=id's
bow mouths who clutch their pets
to their satin dresses are disgust-
ingly artificial. Amusing as a trick
picture is Life and Death, a pic-
ture of two lovers which becomes
a skull if one views it from a dis-
tance. Portrait silhouettes cut
from black paper are representa-
tive of a popular Victorian art.
With few exceptions, however,
this art is artificial, prim, and sen-
timental. As one sour critic re-
marked, "The Victorians had a lot
of taste-all of it bad."
The pictorial essay on 18th Cen·
tury England, part of the series of
Life articles on the History of
Western Culture, on the other
hand, is outstandingly fine. Com-
posed of about a dozen panels, the
exhibit describes the political, so·
cial, economic, and cultural life
of that era and illustrates it with
pictures ranging from the furni·
ture by Chippendale to Reynold's
portrait of Samuel Johnson. A
wealth of informative material,
this show cannot be praised too
highly, though it does not fall
within the realm of a true art ex-
hibit.
Watercolors by Ray Wilhelm
form the fourth series in an exhib-
it of Connecticut artists' work, to
be shown until January 31. Con·
ventional in its approach to the
matter of fishing boats and coun- -------_.,- _
try landscapes, the exhibit never·
theless shows technical dexteri ty.
The predominate colors of brown
and green, though also conven-
tional (and a little dull), are ap-
propriate to the themes. Least
successful is Ohio Landscape,
which appears muddy and re-
worked. Most effective are Dick
Hull's Boat Shop, a sketchy t:ic-
ture with depth and warmth, and
Winter, a pleasing view of a snow-
Tel. 7395 Over Kresge;s 25c Store covered valley with brownish
0170 AIJIfE17l brush and a rushing, coid-blue
Ladles' and GenUemen's Custom stream .A little unexciting, Wil-
I Tailoring helm's work must nevertheless be
Specializing in Ladies' TaUor .Made commended for pleasing balance
Dresses - COats and Suits Made and technical fuel-II·ty.to Order - Fur Remodeling~==::==::::==:_::==;186 State 51. New London, Con~ The fourth exhibit is motley but-, • _ fasclna.ting. Etchings, lithographs,
i dry pomls, and aquatints by re-
.1 cent artists illustrate a skilledhandling of the media. In vieWing
I-Your Phone Is a8 Near the variety of subject matter onetravels from a charming New Or·- as Your Cab leans to a sedate Gloucester
2-4481
Edwin Keeney
Co.
Stationery
R.nmark G..-ing Cards
Dan Shea's Restanrant
Oelicioutl Dinners ad
Luneheoutl
Ca~ to Parties aDd
B8D'JUel.8
ZlI Golden Slreei
Pbcme: lI-1lllIlI
Call De-Luxe Cab
Next Semester Exam
Period Lengthened
The Schedule committee
announces that the examina-
tion period at the end of the
second semester of this aca-
demic year will extend from
Wednesday, May 28, through
\Vednesday. June 4. Deferred
examinations will be held on
Thursday, June 5.
This lengthening of the tin.
al examination period by one
day is necessary because of
conflicts occasioned by the in-
clusion of certain multiple.
section courses in groups al-
ready having large registra-
tion. These multiple-section
courses will be moved into
new groups free of conflicts.
MuseumExhihit
(Continued lrom Pa/i:e Two)
Look Your Best
Have Your HaIr Styled by
I RUDOLPH10 Meridlaa 8t. TeL t1711
Exchanges Reveal Teach in France!
Events Occurring Grants Availahle
In Other Schools . Opportunities to spend a YearIn France open to American Ico.
Taking an examination, as well lege students have been an.
as I:reparing for it, can be educa- nounced by the Institute. of Inter.
tional according to Professor Ma- national Education. Approximate.
bel N~wcomer of Vassar College's ly 80 grants i~ all are open for
Economics department. Even the study or teaching in France next
faculty sometimes require~ pres- year.
sure of a deadline to get things Forty or the grants are 1.
dd . ordone, professor Newcomer a s: young Americans interested .
"Many forms of examination teaching con~"ersational Englis~
can contribute to these ends," she for one year In a frenCh school.
declares. The least useful, I be- These "assistants d'anglqis," in
Iieve, is the examination that ~an I r t h
best be prepared for ~Y spending genera, ive ate lycees Or
a few hours memoIlzmg quanti- ecoles norrnales d'institeurs to
ties of miscellaneous infonnation which they are assigned, teachin
-preferably immediately befor:e- about twelve hours a week. Sine:
hand since quantities of details these schools are located in all
will not stick in the memory long. parts ~f France, and Some assist_
It follows that all will be forgot- ants WIll be the only American in
ten as soon as the test is over. the community, the grants offer
"Facts, of course, are essential. an unusual opportunity to get a
Without them basic principles can close-up view of French life today
neither be understood nor tested. Given by the Fr~nch government;
I frequently ask students to write, the grants provide from 2~,OOOto
on purely factual questions in ad- 27,000 f~ancs a month d~r.mg the
vance of class discussion. The acaden:llC
t
Ytearh:ToAbe eligible for
practice tends to make sure that an aSSIS an s ip, me~Ican applt.
they come to class with some bas- cants must be unmar-ried, have a
is for discussion to follow, ahd it good knowledge of French, a~dby
focuses atte.Qtion on the relevant thIS summer, have a. bachelor s de-
information before the discussion gree from an Amencan collegf!.
starts. However, no long review Assistant.slllps for Study
needs .to be devo~ed to this type of The French government also is
ma~enal, an~ it IS more .useful as offering approximately 35 fellow-
an mtroductIon to. a subJect than ships to Americans for graduate
as a sun:mary of .It. study in France. The fellowships,
"The Ideal reVIew should test open to students in all fields of
the student's power to select es: study, provide tuition and 20,000
sential materials, to present them francs a month.
CI~arlY ~d in organize? form, to Four special scholarships for
think l~gIC~I~y and WIth .reason· the study of art and music in Par-
able .0bJeCtiVIty, ~d to arrive at a is are also offered through the In-
conSIdered judgme!lt suppo;t~d stitute by the Woolley Founda.
by the necessary eVidence. ~hIS IS tion. Each scholarship provides a
a large .orde.r, a~d I ~oubt If any grant of $1,000, and carries the
single. e";8I11ma~lOn.wIlI get very provision that the student' will
far W:I~hIt. V~T1e~yIS n~e~ed, .and live at the Fondation des Etats-
repetition. ObJectIve exammahons Uriis of the Cite Universitaire. Eli·
can t>; made go~d t~sts of stu- gibility reqUirements include
den~s powers of selection and rea- graduation from an American col.
s9nmg. They need no~ be purely lege qr professional school, good
factual. Essay questions cover knowledge of French, and capac·
less. gr~und, but they demand or- ity for independent study in music
gan.IzatIon. an~ s.tep by step rea- and art.
sonmg WhICh IS Important. .
"M ref Completed appllcations must be
y p erenc~, I'eg.a.rd1e~s of filed by February 15, 1952. Inquir-
the f~rmof ques~ons, IS for open- ies should be made immediately
~~~~ ~:ammahons,-Partl.y be· to the U. S. Student Program, In-
y off.er no .temptatl011: to stitute of International Education,
clutter the mmd WIth m~morlzed 2 West 45th Street New York 19,
details, and thus· leave time and N Y k '
thought for essehtials. I am aware ~w or. "'
of the pitfalls, but if the questions A number of travel grants from
call for thought, not copying from the U. S. g~:)Vernment,. to cover
the book, and the student has transportation ~osts WIll be op~n
learned how to prepare, they can ~nder the Fulbright Act for recIp-
be at once an effective feat of the Ients of these grants.
student's ability to deal with fund- -;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::\;;::;;::====~
amentals and an educational ex- j
perience in themselves."
See uExch·anges"-Page 7
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Kitchenchurch to the sophisticated old
world of. Italy. F?r mood, Burr's
soft Anzona NIght and Eby's
sketchy Spring are particularly
effective.
The museum is especially for.
t~nate ~o have a side exhibit of
OIls WhICh included John Consta-
ble's River StoUT, Suffolk and
Boucher's La Marchande d'Oeufs.
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Page Seven
where Doug wlU be stationed.
Molly Munro Is to be the maid of
honor.
Exchanges
(ConUnued. from Pace SlsJ
Abolition ot the traditional
Iour- year program for undergrad-
uates in favor of an advance-as-
you-learn' plan will be one of the
future goals of Johns Hopkins
University. Under this plan there
would be ver-tually no restrictions
on students as to time. scope or
specific study,
The University has begun a
See uExchanges"-Page 8
~ sophomore in East, and Dunald L. Ben in Japan where he was an
h C Brobst. He's from Williamsport, aide to her father. Wedding plansCaug t on, ampus Pa.r and ts a sopnomore at Lycom- are indefinite but the marriageing College there. Their engage- will probably take place nexIl-------------
ment was announced at a home year. Ben is now at Columbia---==== party on December 28. Plans are studying for his master's degree.
still indefinite, as both Beth and Two seniors from Freeman also
-- dging from our conversations bank. They plan to be married in Donald plan to graduate first. announced their engagements
JU te cashmere sweaters are the summer of '53. Ellie Russell '52 and Arthur over Christmas vacation. Marian
of ja as Christmas gifts; those A member of the sophomore Scheffler, a sophomore at the Uru- "Shorty" Tretzger and John
passebands that go on a gal's third class also became engaged over versity of Maine, are planning Chase from Scarsdale, New York
little left hand seem to be the thois vacation. Sandy Nicoll, who their wedding for next Septem- hope to be married in September
finger, . IDIning thing- rves in Branford, is engaged to ber. Ellie met her fiance in the although their plans are not det-
e on December 26, Bette Snow of Cal Crouch, a second classman Montclair High School. Montclair, inite. John is in the Air Corps
married Bruce Knowlton at at the Coast Guard Academy New Jersey, their home town. AI· and is stationed at Scott Field.
KB home in South Orange, N. J. Sandy comes from Bayonne, Ne\~ thur served several years in the Kay Nelles and Doug McClure
her t two years before, Bette met Jersey, and Cal from Groton, Con- army before going to Maine. will be married on February 2 in
JUs e on that date at a Christmas necticut. They met last June on a Sophomore Jan King announced New London. Doug is now in the
Bartru~.Mary Harrison, also of KB, blind date arranged by Liz Fister. her engagement to captain Ben- Navy O. C. training program at
P her maid of honor. They hope to be married in 1953, jamin J. Evans of CrawfoidsvUle, Newport, Rhode Island, and in
was . I t after he graduates from the Acad- Indiana, on December 22. Jan met June they will move to California,
Amany De~rawry, special s u- _--=========---;:--:---:==--;;--;:::::::-:;:-:---.::-::::::::=:-:------::;;:::==---:t from Egypt, was marr-ied to emy.
dpen
n
State student Mohey Elding An introduction last June has ~:
en .d The cl led to the engagement of Helene ~
lIassan over the holl ays. e CIV· "Frenchie" Paris '52 and Peter .r'
'1ceremony was performed at Mr. Dyke, a graduate of Wesleyan in __
~obblediCk's home. December 24, 1949. Peter is now working for the ]
and the rites of their own country government inWashington, D. C., 'j T
were performed December 26 at and the marriage is being planned 'C It' on Cl'garette ests
the Egyptian consulate 10 New Ior sometime right after French. ,1 ampus n erVleWS
york City. In June the couple "ie's graduation this June. ; ~
will take an apartment near the Freshman Barbara Lewis, a i t
pennStatecampusuntilMr.Has-Windhamite,hasannounced her m".,.! No. 31 ... THE MOUNTAIN GOAT
san attainS his Ph.D. In petroleum engagement to Paul 1. Nichols ~
engineering. " . from Rutherford, New Jersey. ~
The big excitement in Freeman Paul is a member of the faculty at I-'~_-_'_
House is Joyce Leeming's ~ar- Hillside High School in the same .
riage to stanwix Mayfield, ~t. J.g., town. Barbara is leaving school in ,. \
at the sub base. The newlyweds February, and the wedding will k~J
'have an apartment on Ocea.n. take place before Easter. r?-
Drive in New London. Joyce IS Sue Fifield, K,B senior, met her f":~
staying on at CC as a day s~udent. husband-to-be on a blind date at ~,1:
It is more than appropriate to the sub base. He is Earl Franklin ~.'I'
start off this week's roster of en- Nauss, Jr., from New Ipswich, N,"
gagements with .MollY Hunt, pres- H. He is now serving ac~ive duty t<~
[dent of the senior class. Molly, a in the navy, but the wedding plans
resident of Katharine. Blunt, are still set for June, when he will
comes from New Yor~ CIty, and finish his stint. Their engagem~nt
is engaged to Ned Helzer, from was announced this past Christ-
Winnetka, Illinois. Ned was grad- mas Eve.
uated from Northwestern Univ:e:· Yale men are still capturing the
sity with the class of '51, and 1S hearts of Connectic.ut girls! ~n
now a first year student at Yale this case the couple ISRachael KIl-
Law School. The couple met in the bourne, Grace Smith senior, and .'I
summer of '49, while wor*ing in George McCully Laughlin Gould, i\
the same summer camp. Marriage a senior at Berkeley College, who ' ::.~.
~~ri~!EF~i~t::o:U::mb~a:: ~i~;~:~Y:;r:~~~::£1~n~;i I~
~Y£a~~~~t~;, ~~!~:~~iC~}t~~: ~~~:~£:h:~~~~~~::lrr;U:efi:~: (,~.•r,~,;.:_.:,~'-',"_.',:,;,[,I,':j!
two met on a blind date in Ellen's are now engaged. are Beth SmIth, };O':;
sophomore year, arranged by EM
Mary Ann McClements. No date t:r}
~~g;J~;E~~¥i ~~~J;I
~asC~:~~h ~~s~rB~~C:J~~' :ra~~~ ~~~~t~h~~~~~r ~h~a~~~~tV:f 'It I
freshman year. Her fiance is now Post War Services and the ted:
assistant loan officer at his local ~~~d~~~AI~~i~aeh~~i~:~;, r~~ II
L A U N D E R . QUI K na;:ed'MidWinter For m a 1,"1
6 Hour Laundry Service sponsored by Servic~ Le<3:gue,
Clothes Washed, Dried & Folded takes place Saturday mght,
UP TO 9 LB5. 75c ' February 23; and on the fol-
Pick up Days lowing day there will be a
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday New England Col~ege Song
CALL 2·2889 Fest. Participating 10 the lat-
ter will be ce's. ShWIffs ~nd
Conn.Chords, as w~ll.as smg-
ing groupS from Smith, Vas- <"
sar, Amherst, ~ale, Wesleyan,
an~ several other colleges.
He thought they were trying to make him the butt-end
of a joke when be w~s asked to judge cigarette mildness
with a mere puff ?f one brand and a quick Miff of
another. The fancy foot.work didn't dazzle him! He
knev. that the pinnacle of pleasure comes from steady
smoking ... and that there is only one test that gives you
enough time to permit conclushe proal. Smokers
throughout America have made the same decision!
It's the sensible test .. , the 30·Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a
day· after-day, pack-after.pacJ basis. a SDap judgments!
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your uT·ZOl~"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ..•
After all the Mildness Tests .••
•
p.......Eight
Class of '51GYMANGLES
by Mollie 31Wl1'Oand Kay Nelles
fCooUllued 'rctm Pal:"8Sis:)
The seniors gave the juntora the I S. eaking of class splrtt-c-whar
bird on Jan~alY 8. when L'ley wt?" has happened to it? Practices for
4 out of their 5 games. and again ill sports are still open to every.
on the lOth when they overcame .
the freshmen 5 to O. The sopho- one. Those compulsory meetings
mores were the victors over the were just abolished at the last
[un.crs and won four games out meeting of the AA Council.
of five. By the way. badminton Those ski weekends are coming
games are pretty exciting to up now, and don't let the absence
watch. and your class might bene- of skiis keep you from the slopes.
tit by a little support-s-check the AA has a limited sup:-ly of snow
bulletin boards and come see the equipment which can be borrowed
next matches. for such occasions-here's to
F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~Imany pleasan t shussbooms!
and
Exchanges
(Continued froID Pa&'tl Seven)
••"nnE
Wednesdey Ihru Saturday
January 16th - 19th
Arthur Kennedy 4: PCE"n Dow
in one or the best RImsor the year
81~IGHT VICTORY
FlNDEns KEEPlffi8
MILDNESS
f~
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*
*F,om the Report of a Well·Known Researc" 0 . .n rgonlzalJon
and only Chesterfield has ill
VICTORY
Sunday thru Tuesday
Januar,y 20, 21, 22
FORT DEFIANCE
with Dane Clark & Ben.Johnson
in Color
I
